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[2,3]-Wttig mamngement is a vematile synthetic tool for carbon-caknl bond f&nation. Due to the 

name of a fiv*membexd tigmnsitionstate,itpmi&sartgiospecificandsmmmkdvepmcesswhichhas 
found wide+md applications.l Recently, both theomical2 and expcrimcntal3 studies have shown that the 
lithium-bearing terminus of the rearm&g system undergoes inversion of amfigumlion. The orbital 
interaction for an ally1 lithiomthyl ethex can be described graphically as shown be@w, its amcuted reaction 

requinsthe0valap0ftheterminal0lefinicp-orbitalwiththebacklobeofsp3~~usedforbondingwiththe 

lithium, and the overlap betweem the breaking C-O bond and the second olefinic p-orbital. 

A question arises, in the case of a rigid system whose stable mnfomadon forbids such orbital ovexlap, 
as to whether it can ovenxme the serious defotmation barri&, met the overlap xequiranent and proceed with 

the reamngeamt. We were confronted by this issue during our methodology studies to synthesize 135 
trimethylated carbon chain compounds. These trir&h@ted chains are fimnd as side chains cr segnxnts in a 
numberofnaturalpnxhmts such aspcctinntone,4 si~~a~~Ilardolure.~Oneof~~~~ 

towardtheseacycliccompoundsandtheir~samrshingedoslthe~~ofalcoholA~asthesclating 

mate&l leading to 1,34~i-3,5-u~i-l,3$4rhnethylated chains (C). This strategy is conceptually similar to our 

group’s previous study for synthesis of vitamin E side chains8 and requires a [2.3]-Wittig rearrangement of 

lithiomethyl ether of A to afford alcohol B. Ring opening at the carbon-carbon double bond of B followed by 
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deoxygenation would then yield the target chain C. The starting material for the [2,3]-Wittig rearrangement, 
hibutylstannymethyl ether9 of alcohol A could be easily prepared by depmtonation of A (KHfIHF, -20 Oc) 

followed by addition of tributylstannymethyl mesylateto (-20 to 20 Oc, 95%). The confidence in a successful 

rearrangement,howe=r ,wasnotstrrmgduePtherealizationthattheC-Obondto&kokenliesnearlyinthe 

olefin plane. This ally1 ether (1) was thought to be a quite rigid chair system &ause the inverted chair (l&w) 

encounters a se= 13allylic (A13) interactionll between the two methyls. But the reatmngement would have 

to occur fiGn the inverted chair or some o@r high enqwr conformers. 

’ 1 I-inv 

Treatment of the tin species 1 with n-BuLi (10 equiv.. lTiF) gave the results summarkd in the 

following table. At low tempera- (-78 to -65 oc), the desired [2,3] process proceeded only sluggisNy and 

upon quenching with water, the allyloxymethyl anion was protonated to yield methyl etha 2. At 0 Oc, while 

the major product was homoallylic alcohol B, an unexpected compound A which could be generated from the 

a-elimination12 of the carbanion, was also produced in s@stantial amount. Only when the temperature was 

moderately low (-45 to -25 Oc), could B be obtained in high yield. Interestingly, there was no detectable [ 1,2]- 

Wittig reanangement pmduct. 

temp(“C) time B 2 A 

-78to-63 3h 5% 579b* 
-45tb-25 3h :: 

0 lh EZ 20% 

‘@This ether is volatile and substantial loss of it 
during mtary evaporation is expected 

These results demonstrate that at moderate temperatures, our system can substantially change its 

conformation so that the orbital overlap requirement can be met. The conformation change could result in a 

chair-like gemnew for the six-membered ring as in 1-h. an+xhcr possibility would be a boat-like structure. 

Methyl ether 2 was used as a mcdelin MacroModel calculations13 with MM2 force field, and some of the 

results are shown below. The lowest energy confm was found to be chair which obviously does not allow 

the concerted process. As expected,.the inverted chair (&air-inv) was higher in energy than chair by 

amy 4 kcal/mol. Aithough the twisted boat (b&) was also less stable than cl@. it showed an 
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increased stability over chair-inv ptvstmx&ly due to the much dhnh&ed MaMe A*3 in&m&m in boat. 

WhatevatheOeanetryofthetrPnsitioastateiaaoonsidaablebrrriaresultingfrandte~~ 

fromthestablechairconfmaationmustdddifficultytotherearranganertrerctioa.~~helpto 

explainthemodaateWpemtme rcquiIedforoursucWsfb1 reamlngBmaltThusourreaaialgivesan 

interesdng example to show the power of the [2,3]-reanuyement in ovacaning Wavcfable geanc&& 

chair (0 kcaUmo1) chair-inv (3.9 kcalfmol) boat (2.3 kcal/mol) 

The transformadon pmcess towd the 13-u&35-a&l,3J-trimthylated chains was quite saaight 

forward. Homoallylic ether 3 was obtained by treatment of alcohol B with MOMCl/(i-pr)$Wt/CH$l2 in high 

yield (95%). Ozonolysis of 3 followed by reduction with NaBH,+h pmvidcd an cpimcric mixm of dials 4 

which should allow easy functionalizaton at both &ds of the chain. Thus, the 1.2anti-3J-anti xelaticnship 

among the three methyls has be& established. In combination with our previous work;] we have synthesizd 

this type of trimcthylated chain ccmpou& fnml5-methylcyclohex-Zen-l-one in an maall staW&cdvity of 

> 96z4. This strategy pmvides an altcmative to OppoWs methodology of camphorsulphonam+based 

asymmetric 1,4-additions.15 

5 6 

(a) C&, MeOH/CHKl~, -78 “C. (b) NaEH4 (excess). -78 “c for 1 h. & 0 Y! for 30 min. 
(c) MsU (10 cq.), pyr., 0 to 20 =‘C, 3 h. (d) LAH (excess), THF, reflux, 5 h. (e) THF, 
10% HCl. refhtx. 10 h. (f)p-TsCl(l.5 cq.), pyr., 36 h. (g) Mc&uLi (1.5 molar eq.). 
ether, 0 “c, 30 min. 
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Although we wen co&dent of the stereochemical outcome of tbe [2,31-w tincrratinganew 

chiral center, the &atlve stereo&emlcal assignment of the three chiral centers bad to be unequivocally 

substantiated. NMR elucidation of an appmprlate derivative wltb cat& spuncay wouldhelp ln this cause. 

Thus dlol4 was converted to hydrocarbon 6 in five steps. Dlmesylatlon of 4 and ~~~.mductionl~ followed 

by removal of the MOM group with HCI afforded alcohol 5. Tosylatlon of5 and methyldi@cen#xtt reaction 

with methyl cuptate then yielded 6. The low yield (34%) reflects the fact that most of the product 6 was lost 

during putiflcatlon due to its volatility. The &tlve stereochemistry of the three methyls of the hydrocarbon 

chain has to be either 1,3-u&3,5-u& or 1,3-syn-3,S-anfi. The latter ls an asymmeaic compound and the 

former a symmehic one. NMR stud& showed that hydrocarbon 6 is symnxxric since it gave only seven 

carbon peaks (13~ NMR) and ti different methyls’(lH NMR), therefore it has the structure shown. 
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